LFP REPORTER
18500 37th Ave NE, Lake Forest Park, WA 98155
Aimee Miner, Principal
206-393-4130
November 19, 2019
Dear Amazing LFP Families,
We appreciate you taking the time to give us feedback on the
district survey. Once we have the results, we will share them with
the community and reflect as a staff to make changes to improve
our school.
We invite you to our Veteran’s Day program directed by our
incredible music teacher, Mrs. Dreier. We have two performances
of this concert by our fifth grade students: Wednesday, 11/20 at
7:00pm and Friday, 11/22 at 2:35pm. We invite all Veterans to
join us so that we can honor you.
This Friday night, our PTA is hosting a free movie night for
families. We hope that you will bring your blanket to sit on and
enjoy some free popcorn as we watch the movie, Aladdin
together in the cafeteria. Doors open at 6:00pm and the movie
starts at 6:30pm. Pizza will be for sale. This is not a drop off
event and we hope that families will enjoy this fun family event.
Yesterday at 3:00pm, we had our lockdown drill where we
practiced hiding quietly in the classrooms. As part of the drill,
911 was called and first responders came to LFP and practiced
the drill with us so that the LFP Police is familiar with our building
and how we conduct the drill. After the drill, we debriefed with
the Police to make sure we followed procedures. These drills can
be upsetting to students. So, please check in with your child
about how they are doing after the lockdown drill.
Next Wednesday, we will dismiss students at 11:45am for the
Thanksgiving holiday weekend. That morning from
10:00-11:00am, we will have a recognition assembly to honor
our students for demonstrating Life Skills and for academic
achievement. You are invited to attend.
A big thank you to parents/guardians of fifth graders and Brier
Pizza for the fabulous lunch/dinner provided for staff during
conference week. All of the food was so appreciated by the staff.
Last night, PTA hosted guest speaker, Stefanie Thomas who
spoke to parents about social media and students. It was very
informative and PTA is happy to share her information with you
on this topic. Stefanie Thomas will present to our 4th-6th grade
students in January on the topic of using social media
responsibly.

Thank you to all of our student council reps who ran for office.
Students worked hard on their speeches and posters.
Congratulations to our new Student council officers:
President: GiGi Flory
Vice President: Olivia Taylor
Secretary: Anika Wallace
Treasurer: Lu Harms
Thank you for sending us such wonderful students.
Principal Miner

LIFE SKILLS FOR NOVEMBER
CARING - To feel and show concern for each other
EFFORT - To do your best
Mark Your Calendars
Tues. 11/19 -6:00 pm, ELL Parent information Meeting, 12C
Wed. 11/20 - 1:50 pm, Early Release Wednesday
Wed. 11/20 - 7:00 pm, 5th Grade Veteran’s Day Evening Concert
Wed. 11/21 - Save at School Banking Day
Fri. 11/22 - 10:00 am, Primary Sing-a-Ling, Cafeteria
Fri. 11/22 - 2:35 pm, 5th Grade Veteran’s Day Assembly
Fri. 11/22 - 6:00 pm - PTA Movie Night - Aladdin, Cafeteria
Mon. 11/25 - 7:00 pm - PTA Council Meeting w/Silja Sodal, Library
Wed. 11/27 - 10:00 am - Recognition Assembly
Wed. 11/27 - 11:45 Half-Day Release
11/28 - 11/29 - Thanksgiving Break, No School

LFP 5th Grade Musical Showcase

“Honoring Our Veteran’s”
Wednesday, November 20th, 7:00 pm
(students report to their classrooms at 6:50 pm)
Friday, Nov. 22, 2:35 pm - School Assembly

Third Place Books brought local author and former Shoreline
School District student, Christine Day to LFP last week to speak
to our sixth graders about her fiction book about a Native
American child growing up in Seattle. Mrs. Day was very
inspirational to our students and I sense that we have some
budding authors at LFP!
A Better Day Salon owner, Douglas Carl, donated dictionaries to
every fourth grader at LFP last week. We are very grateful for this
generous donation for our students.

All Veterans are welcome to attend!

LFP FOOD & BASKET DRIVE

Healthy Cereal/Oatmeal
LFP’s target - Goal 550 boxes

We will start collecting these items the week of November 12th.
1st Grade ~ Granola & Breakfast Bars
2nd Grade ~ Macaroni & Cheese, Rice, Beans
3rd Grade ~ Canned Meats, Canned Soups
4th Grade ~ Peanut Butter
5th Grade ~ Pasta, Canned Tomato Products
6th Grade ~ Canned Fruit, Canned Vegetables, & Canned Beans
*No glass jars or homemade items. Check expiration dates.
Please feel free to send any food donations that you see fit or find
great deals on in the stores.

** We are encouraging families to consider
purchasing $15-$25 Teen Gift Cards which are
being collected for this event.
Items will be delivered to Kellogg on Friday, Dec. 13th and
distributed on Saturday, Dec. 14th.
Questions? Contact healthandfamilyservices@lfppta.org

** North City Kindergarten Families
Your target item is canned soups.
Please send to North City with your
kindergarten child.
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FROM THE HEALTH OFFICE
Braving the Cold
The thermostat is dropping! Please
start to think of layering when you
send your children out in the cold.
Wearing hats and mittens if possible (they
are warmer than gloves). Tons of heat
escapes from your head, wearing hats is
important (do not let them share hats).
Jackets with a down filling or insulated with
a manmade fiber is great protection from
the cold. Also, please put your child’s name
in the clothing. They start to peel the
clothes off when they start to heat up inside
and the clothing can become misplaced.
Nurse Sue Hoverson R.N.
sue.hoverson@shorelineschools.org
206-393-4135

Friday, December 13, 2019
Eastside Elementary Night
Shorecrest Basketball
vs Shorewood High School
Face Painting, Meet SC Cheer & Flag Team
members and the Otis mascot!
Tip off at 7:15pm
Adults $6.00 Students (with an Adult) $3.00
Wear green and gold and cheer on the Scots!
Future Scots & Families are ALWAYS welcome at SC basketball
games! For full schedule, go to wescoathletics.com
Questions? Call us at 206-393-4286
Sponsored by Shorecrest ASB

REGISTRATION FOR HIGHLY CAPABLE TESTING
IS NOW OPEN!
Are you interested in having your grade 1-6 student assessed for
highly capable services for next year? Shoreline is offering testing for
HiCap eligibility in January 2020 for any student not previously
screened or tested during the 2019-2020 school year. Please note: All
Shoreline Kindergarten and 2nd grade students are screened for
highly capable program eligibility in the fall. These students DO
NOT need to register for testing. Registration will close on
December 20, 2019 at 4pm. No late registrations will be accepted.
For more information or to register on-line, please visit
www.shorelineschools.org/Domain/90. You may also contact the HiCap
program office at 206-393-4771.

News From Your School Library
Reading Challenges For All Students
After conferences, students often tell me that they need to stretch
themselves as readers and read new books and series. To help with
this, we have an array of printable reading challenges that students
can individually work on and turn in when complete. The lists are
available in the library or online at https://
www.shorelineschools.org/Page/2171. Students may choose from
the following lists: Four Genre Challenge (Grades 3-6) , Library
Reading Pie (Grades 2-6), Nonfiction Bingo (Grades 3-6), Early
Reader Classics (Grades K-2), Washington Children's Choice Award
(Grades K-6), Coretta Scott King and Pura Belpré Award (Grades
2-6), Caldecott Award (Grades K-6), Nonfiction Award (Grades 3-6),
Sasquatch Award (Grades 3-6), Young Reader's Choice Award
(Grades 3-6), Newbery Award (Grades 3-6)
For each book, students in grades 2-6 should complete an online
"Reading Challenge Reflection" found on our library website under
"Books." K-1 students can skip the "Reading Challenge Reflection"
step. When finished, students should turn their paper in to the
library. Students who complete a challenge will receive an award
certificate at our next award ceremony.
Bilingual Books
Our library has a collection of bilingual books that students can
check out and use to learn a new language. If your child is learning
English as a second language or is an English speaker wanting to
learn a new language, we encourage them to check out a bilingual
library book.
Leer! (Read!)
Frank Kleyn
Teacher-Librarian
206-393-4134
Lake Forest Park Elementary School Library
Shoreline Public Schools
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Introducing Our New Evening Custodian
Arturo Geronimo!
You may have seen a new face at LFP and are
wondering who he is? Arturo Geronimo has
joined LFP as our new evening custodian. Make
sure to say hi and introduce yourself. We feel so
fortunate to have him as part of our LFP staff!

The World Holiday Calendar Needs
Your Help!
Last year we stared a world holiday
bulletin board to shine a light on
observances and holidays from around the world.
This allows more students to see their cultures
referenced around the school, provides a natural and
comfortable way for students to share about
themselves with peers, and is a great way to for
teachers to start conversations around geography,
religion, history, and government around the world.
The world is a big place and we only have one
bulletin board. This means that we have to make
some choices as we are identifying observances. We
would like your help identifying the most important
holidays from the cultures of the students of our
school. Sri Lanka to Spain, Norway to Nigeria, we
want to make sure we aren’t missing things that
aren’t otherwise celebrated or recognized. Should
you have something to share, please email
paul.miller@shorelineschools with the observance,
the date(s), and if you have a moment to tell us a bit
about it, that would be great. Thanks for your help!

ATTENDANCE CORNER!
Shoreline Schools is committed to reducing student absenteeism because
we want all students to access their education and because attendance is a
strong predictor of academic success and graduation rates.
We’ve heard it said that it takes a village, and here at LFP we believe deeply that parents know best
how to serve and support their children. Parents are a wonderful resource for the work we do here
every day. With that in mind, we’d like to ask YOU about any strategies you as parents have used to
address attendance issues around anxiety, school routines, or school refusal. Like many districts, we
receive state funding based upon daily attendance averages, so the work we do to support each other
is of great benefit to children accessing their education every day as well while improving the work we
can do for all students.
Please email us at paul.miller@shorelineschools.org with any strategies and/or success stories you have
experienced. You may see them shared in later Attendance Corners!
Paul Miller
Dean of Students:
Lake Forest Park Elementary
206.393.1357
paul.miller@shorelineschools.org
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LFP 2nd Grade Musical Showcase
“One Winter’s Day”
Thursday, December 5th
Morning School Assembly 10:00 am
Evening Performance 7:00 pm
(Students report to their classroom at 6:50 pm)

EQUITY AT LAKE FOREST PARK
Hello, my name is Lynn Gardiner, a former Kindergarten Teacher and current LAP Teacher at LFP. This is my seventh
year at LFP, and I have been a grateful Shoreline Parent for fifteen years. I have one son who is a Shorecrest graduate
and college student and another who is a Sophomore at Shorecrest. I am also the Equity Lead for LFP. This means
that I serve on our District Equity committee and have been working to build my own knowledge and skills and to
provide professional development to our staff to work toward making our school an equitable place for all students.
Over the past few years, the Shoreline School District has been examining the inequities that exist within our systems
and communities, and working to combat racism within our schools. Currently, throughout the district, all schools are
focused on the following statement:
“As a district, we know institutional bias and racism exist in education and we are committed to reversing this in
Shoreline. It is important work, and we know that we have a lot to learn as a community. Each school has a Race &
Equity Lead, helping staff and students focus in and make changes so that we can start to see a system where race
and ethnicity are not predictors of success.”
Some examples of ways that Lake Forest Park is committed to removing systemic barriers that result in racism and
oppression are:
• Lake Forest Park Staff have been attending district and building race and equity professional development sessions.
• The Lake Forest Park Equity Team (a team of staff members and now a parent representative) hold monthly meetings
to address this work at LFP. *
• Collectively, we are working to ensure that all of our students see themselves represented in our resources,
curriculum, and displays.
• Mr. Kleyn has been dedicated to building our library collection to represent the many cultures and experiences of
our LFP students.
• We have moved toward inclusive celebrations at school.
• Last year, our Equity Team studied and worked to support representation in our extracurricular activities that
matches our demographics.
• Currently, an achievement gap exists at our school that splits along racial lines. We are working to provide supports
that ensure race is not a predictor of success in our school.
It is my mission, and the mission of Lake Forest Park Elementary School, to be an environment where all students and
families feel welcomed and safe. Please feel free to reach out to me with questions or comments:
Lynn Gardiner
lynn.gardiner@shorelineschools.org
206-393-1333
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LAKE FOREST PARK ELEMENTARY
REQUEST FOR PLANNED ABSENCE TO BE EXCUSED
PRIOR APPROVAL IS REQUIRED
Use this form when your child will have a planned absence that does NOT fall into the situations shown at the end of
this form. You can find the complete Shoreline School District Attendance Policy (3122) on the district website.
Please send this form to our registrar, Joanne Olson at least 14 school days prior to your planned absence. You can
drop it off in our main office or email it to us joanne.olson@shorelineschools.org
Student Name: ____________________________

Grade ________

Teacher ______________________

Date(s) of Absence: ___________________ Reason for Absence: __________________________________
Best Phone/Email Contact: __________________________________________________________________
Describe your plans to maintain the student’s academic skills: ____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Make-up assignments will not be provided in advance. The teacher may require some work to be completed
upon the student’s return.
______________________________________
Guardian Signature

_____________________________________
Relationship to Student

You do NOT need to use this for these situations:
1. Participation in a district or school approved activity or instructional program.
2. Illness, health condition or medical appointment (including, but not limited to, medical
counseling, dental or optometry).
3. Family emergency, including, but not limited to, a death or illness in the family.
4. Religious or cultural purpose including observance of a religious or cultural holiday or
participation in religious or cultural instruction.
5. Court, judicial proceeding or serving on a jury.
6. Post-secondary, technical school or apprenticeship program visitation, or scholarship interview.
7. State-recognized search and rescue activities consistent with RCW 28A.225.055.
8. Absence directly related to the student’s homeless status.
9. Absence resulting from a disciplinary/correction action. (e.g. short-term or long-term suspension,
emergency expulsion.)

For Office Use Only
Teacher feedback:
Student is achieving at or above grade level?

___ Yes

___ No

________________________________________________
Teacher Signature

____________________________________
Date

Other Considerations (if any): _____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Administrative Decision:

___ Excused

___ Unexcused

_________________________________________________
Principal/Designee Signature

_____________________________________
Date

LFP Absence Approval Form 3/19

NOW HIRING AND TRAINING
School Bus Drivers & Mobility Assistants
BUS DRIVERS

MOBILITY ASSISTANTS

Starting pay rate: $21.55/hr

Starting pay rate: $18.45/hr

Pay increase to $24.81/hr after sixty days of driving, and
longevity pay at set increments

This position supervises students with
« Permanent Positions with minimum 4 hours per
disabilities using district transportation.
day available
Persons in this position work in a team
« Full time work available
setting with a school bus driver.
« Substitute Driver positions also available
« Employees are compensated minimum wage
during driver training
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Retirement; Medical; Dental (family);
Vision (Family); Paid Leave;
Paid Holidays; Life Insurance

APPLY ONLINE
www.shorelineschools.org

Human Resources (206) 393-4772

Transportation
Update
No Bus Passes
Due to the high volume of bus
riders this year, Transportation is not permitting guest riders
on any of our buses. Students will be allowed to request a
bus pass to get off at a different stop on their usual bus
route.
If you have any questions, please contact the
Transportation Department:
transportation.helpdesk@shorelineschools.org
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